
 

 New Stellar 7630 with Boost Mode and TMAX LP-12 LP gas body

 Service Cranes
  

  
  

 Status:

Make Model Ton Rating Boom Length Stock Number Serial Number

Stellar 7630 with Boost
Mode and TMAX

LP-12 LP gas
body

3.75 30 XM7630BOOST
MODEANDTMA
XLP-12LPGASB

ODY

-

Engine HP Transmission Suspension Miles Hours

- - - - - -

  
## Stellar 7630 Telescopic Service Crane Specifications **Crane Rating\*: **44,840 ft-lbs (6.2 tm) **Maximum Horizontal
Reach: **30? (9.14 m) from CL of Crane **Maximum Vertical Lift: **31? 9? (9.68 m) from Crane Base **Lifting Capacity\*\*:
**7,500 lbs @ 5? 10? (3,400 kg @ 1.78 m) _\*Crane rating in Boost Mode. Normal crane rating is 38,000 ft-lbs (5.25 tm)._
_\*\*Maximum capacities in Boost Mode._ ## Stellar TMAX™ LP-12 LP Gas Body Specifications **Cab to Axle:** 84? **Body
Length:** 12? **Truck Body Features** - Torsion box understructure - Street-side or curb-side steel tool compartments -
Multiple number of compartment options - Optional street-side or curb-side fold down / removable fence with optional E-
track - Optional non-skid spray floor covering - Slide-in aluminum tailboard - Heavy-duty rear step bumper w/ 2? receiver
tube - Multiple stabilizer options available - Two-part polyurethane enamel paint - Automotive style electrical wiring
harnesses
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Price is Ex Works
Sales Tax: Not included
FET: Not Included

Terms: 15% Non-Refundable Deposit up front w/ balance due upon completion. Quote valid for 30 days, subject to prior sale.
CraneWorks makes no claims with regard to roadability or permit requirements associated with the operation of this
equipment. It is the owner’s responsibility to verify that the purchased equipment meets local, state, and federal regulations. 

NOTE: If roadability is of concern, CraneWorks will provide a weight study from the manufacturer, but we cannot guarantee its
accuracy.
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